
TECHNICAL DATASHEET
first base 3 - beanie

DesCriPtiOn 
The First Base 3 Beanie cap is a product line extension of Scott Safety’s pioneering baseball style bump protection 
cap, designed and approved in accordance with EN812:A1.  First Base 3 Beanie delivers the stylish element to 
protective headwear workers appreciate, whilst retaining the practicality of an approved bump cap.  Giving workers 
a choice of bump cap styles has been observed to have a direct influence on the level of acceptance and actual use; 

First Base 3 Beanie helps remove the uncertainty a safety officer faces that a worker may be wearing a regular non 
protective cap, whilst protecting workers from bumping or lacerating their scalp.  

aPPLiCatiOns 
The FirstBase 3 bump cap range is designed to provide protection against the effects of striking the head against 
hard, stationary objects which can cause lacerations or other superficial head injuries.  Bump caps are not intended 
to provide protection against the effects of falling or thrown objects or suspended loads and does not offer the 
same protection level as an industrial safety helmet as specified in EN397.  Typical applications suitable for First 
Base 3 Beanie caps would be, for example, worker maintenance teams, warehousing, transport and logistics, airport 
groundstaff, agricultural workers or any other bump cap appication in a cold or regular temperature environment or 
where traditional cap styling hinders the acceptance and use of a particular bump cap with workers.

 
aPPrOVaLs

EN812 :A1, including -30 o C 

GOST - ROCTP 12.4.245-2007         



TECHNICAL DATASHEET

MateriaLs

Cap & Shell

        

Weight 240g (RP)

Shell Material Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene ( ABS)

Outer Fabric 100% Knitted Acrylic

Fleece Tricot Elastic Brushed - 380g/YD

Machine Washable Yes

Sweatband Wicking fabric - 56.5% Polyester, 43.5% Minerale

Foam Ethylene Vinyl Acetate (EVA)  

Internal Tension Strap Elastic

Peak Lengths Short (45mm) 

*C=Complete, S = Spare.  *Pantone reference should only be used as a 
guide, as this exact colour reference does not exist for dyed fabrics.

MODeL aVaiLabiLitY sP rP MP

COLOUR PANTONE REF. C S C S C S

NB 282
- -  - - -

GY 424
- -  - - -

BLK
- -  - - -

 

PaCKinG infOrMatiOn
PK (20)  Complete PK (50) Spare

Weight 6.1Kg -

Packing Size L52xW52 xH19cm -

Packing Volume 51,376 cm3 -

MaintenanCe anD Care

First Base 3 Beanie Cap

 

OrDerinG infOrMatiOn

Article Description EAN/Bar Code

2021173 HC23NB/RP FB3 BEA NB (20) 5039269352068

2021182 HC23BLK/RP FB3 BEA BLK (20) 5039269351979

2021191 HC23GY/RP FB3 BEA GY (20) 5039269351887

 


